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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 4149 of 2021
Date of filing complaint: 13.1o.2021
Date of decision 06.o1.2023

CORAM:

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member
Shri Ashok Sangwan Member
Shri San.jeev Kumar Arora Member
API'EARANCE:

Sh. Anand Dabas (AdvocateJ Complainants
Sh. Rishi Kapoor (Advocatel Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees

under Section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,

2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Esrare

(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in short, the Rules) for
violation ofsection 11(a) (al of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

Nishant Kumar
Veena Kumar
R/O: G-37, Sai Apartments, Sector-13,
Rohini, New Delhi - 110085 Complainants

Versus

M/s Imperia Wishfield Pvr. Ltd.

Regd. office: A-25, Mohan Cooperative Industrial
Esrare, New Delhi- 110044 Respondent
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responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act or the rules

and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and prorect related details

2. The particulars of the proiect, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

Complaint No. 4149 of 2021

tabular form: 4s&)
s. N. Particulars !

-r,"
1. Name and I

the project
r 37 C, Gurugram

e)
2. Nature of the project Commercial Project

3.
1

Project area I,E\a 2 Nr=,
4. DTCP license 47 of 0l@/ rr.ot.ror2 vatid upto

l l.uc.zu lo

5. Name of licensee Prime IT Solutions

6. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Not registered

7. Unit no. E-170, 1st Floor, Tower Evita

(annexure C-2 on page no.25 of
complaint)

8. Unit area admeasuring
(super area)

261 sq. ft.

(annexure C-2

complaintJ
Z5 of

9. Allotment Ietter 24.09.2013
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(annexure C-1 on page no- tZ ot
complaintJ

Date ofapartment buyer
agreement

07.05.2014

(annexure C-2 on page no. 15 of
complaint)

Possession clause 11 (a) Schedule for possession ofthe
said unit
T!9 company based on its present plons qnd

and subject to all exceptions
to complete construction of the
'ng/said unit within d period of

from the date oI this
there shall be delay or
rtment delay or due to

eyond the power and
or force majeure

but not limited to
in clause 11(b) and
re of the alloxee(s) to

I price and other chorges
mentioned in this

or any failure on the part of the
by all or any of the terms

ffi
u

Due date of possession

(calculated from the date ofagreementJ

Total sale consideration Rs.33,15,364l-

(As per statement of account dated
26.08.2027 on page 7Z of complaint)

Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs. 25,7 8,235 / -

(As per statement of account dated
26.0A.2021 on page 7Z of complaintJ
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Occupation certificate Not obtained

Offer of possession Not obtained

Delay in handing over
possession till date of
this order i.e.
06.0t.2023

3 years 7 month 30 days

ffiHARERA
S aIRUGRAM Complaint No. 4149 of 2021

B. Facts ofthe complaint:

3. That in 2012, the respond its marketing executives and
advertisement done and means approached
the complainants a shop in the proposed
project being ly "Elvedor Retail" in

represented to the

ouse in the field of

Sector-37C, G

complainants th

construction of re roject and in case the
complainants would respondent then it would

.I;H;,T',":ltpiTLW.ffi 
$#hfli:r".i"",,,."".I:::;

Rs,29,40,164 / -in the said project. It was assured and represented to the
complainants by the respondent that they had already taken the
required necessary approvals and sanctions from the concerned
authorities and departments to develop and complete the said project
on the time as assured by the respondent. Accordingly, they paid Rs.

2,21,850 /- on29.09.2012 towards booking amount.
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5. That the respondent vide allotment lett er dated 24.09.2013 allotted a
commercial unit no. E-170, admeasuring 261 sq. ft. super area in their
proiect "Elvedor,, at Village Gharoli Khurd, Sector_37c, Gurugram,
Haryana for a total sale consideration of Rs.29,40,164/_ inclusive of
external development charges [EDC)/ Infrastructure Developmenr
Charges (tDC).

6. That the respondent assured the complainants that itwourd execute the
buyers' agreement at the

However, the respondent

the same on 07.05.2014.

7. That from the date

various demands

towards the sale

all those deman

That they had

consideration as on

time to time.

maximum within one week.

promise and finally executed

respondent had raised

on the complainants

they have duly paid

their part.

/- towards the sale

as demanded by it from

9.

respondent has started to ignore the complainants and had not given
any reply regarding the delivery and possession.

10. That according to clause 11(a) of the buyers, agreement dated
07.05.201.4 the promised date of delivery ofthe said shop is 60 months
from the date ofexecution of buyers, agreement i.e., 07.05.2019 but the
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respondent has not delivered or offered possession ofthe said shop till
date.

11. That the conduct on the part of the respondent has cleared the dust on
the fact that all the promises made by the respondent at the time ofsale
of said shop were fake and false. The respondent had made all those
false, fake, wrongful and fraudulent promises iust to induce the
complainants to buy the said shop basis its false and frivolous promises,
which the respondent neve to fulfil. The respondent in its
advertisements had repr regarding the area, price,
quality and the delivery sion and resorted to all kind of
unfair trade practic the complainants.

13.

1-2. That the respond t2year&4monthsin
delivering the date of filling of the
present complai

That the compl nancial burdens and

only because of the
hardship from thei

respondent's failure to fu and commitments. Failure of

e the complainants to

inancial harassment with
no-faurt on .h"i'@rQiellGftA eing common person just
made the mistake of relying on respondent,s false and fake promises,
which lured them to buy a shop in the aforesaid project of the
respondent.

14. That the cause of action accrued in favour of the complainants and
against the respondent on 07.05.2019 when the respondent was to
hand over the delivery and possession of the said shop to the
complainants and the cause ofaction is continuing and is still subsisting
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on day-to-day basis as the respondent has not offered possession ofthe
said shop till today even after repeated requests made by the
complainants to the respondent in this regard.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

15. The complainants have sought following relief(s):

(il Direct the respondent to pay interest at the prescribed rate on the

said shop on account elivering possession from the
date of payment till del .ysical and vacant possession of
said shop.

Reply by respondent:

The respondent by submissions:

16. That unit no. E- the said commercial
project, which h by the respondent
company for a to of Rs. 33,16,453/-, vide
allotment letter/ retail ated 13.05.2014 0n the terms

ly agreed by the parties.

17. That the rights

letter/buyers

That the project in question i.e., Elvedor is a ioint venture project with
"Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd.,, and this prime IT was also a licensee

company and holding a 500/o equity in answering respondent company
till November 2015.

18. The said project is a commercial proiect being developed on two acres

of land situated at Sector 37-C, Gurugram, Haryana and comprises of

governed by the allotment

r the parties on 13.05.2014.

ffi
n reply made
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retail and studio apartments. The foundation of the said proiect vests

on the ioint venture agreement executed between M/s prime IT
Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and Imperia Structure pvt. Ltd. lying down the

transaction structure for the proiect and for creation of SpV company,

named and styled as "lmperia Wishfield pvt. Ltd.',. Later, collaboration

agreement dated 06.12.2012 as executed between M/s prime IT
Solutions Private Limited (on one part) and M/s Imperia Wishfield pvt.

Ltd. (on the second partl. In the said collaboration agreement,

the second party i.e., Imp Pvt. Ltd was legally liable to
undertake construction and t ofthe project at its own costs,

expenses and resou ms fit and proper without
any obstruction r party. The referred

collaboration

Prime IT Solu

Suffice to menti

which the collab

directors in both th

Limited and M/s Imperia

resentative of M/s

Wishfield Pvt. Lrd.

i.e., 06.12.2072 on

there are common

e IT Solutions Private

19. That a clear reference of the said collaboration agreement has been

is distinctly mentioned that "prime IT Solutions private Limited,', a

company incorporated under the provisions of Companies Act, having
its registered office at B-33, First Floor, Shivalik Colony fNear Malviya

NagarJ, New Delhi-l10017, has been granted licence No. 47 /ZOLZ by
the Director General, Town and Country plannin& Haryana in respect

of project land and the respondent company is undertaking
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implementation of project based on the basis of said collaboration
agreement.

20. That in the above collaboration agreement, M/s prime IT Solutions
Private Limited represented and confirmed to the Imperia Wishfield
Pw. Ltd. that it has already obtained Letter of Intent (,,1OI,,) from the
Department ofTown and Country planning, Government of Haryana on
24.05.20L7 and subsequent license from the Department of Town and

ana as necessary for setting up a
commercial project on the ng 2.00 acres in the revenue
estate of Village cadoli 37 C, Gurugram on 1,2.05.2072
along with the Zoni z0 L2, d.ated 72.0 5.20 L2).
The building plan loped under above
mentioned licen on 25.06.2013. It is
pertinent to me ecution date of above
referred collabo s Prime IT Solutions
Private Limited both these companies
were under the same

" IlJl"i;]lil1 #{Kffiffiffi:ffii, 
",:i::,J:::;

:"1"1 1': "''".@UifR ti@ Rffifr & rmneria wishnerd
rvL Lto. As per this compromise, both M/s Imperia Wishfield pvt. Ltd.
and M/s Prime IT Solutions pvl Ltd. apart from other points, agreed to
take collective decision for the implementation of the proiect and all
expenses related to the project would be jointly incurred by both the
parties from the dedicated project account which would be in the name
of "M/s Imperia Wishfield Limited Elvedor Account ,,

47 of 2012 t
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That the said proiect suffered a setback on account of non-cooperation

by aforesaid JV Partner Le. Prime IT Solutions private Limited as major
part of the collections received from the allottees of the proiect have

been taken away by said JV partner.

That for the proper adiudication of the present complaint, it is
necessary that M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. be arrayed as a
necessary party. Any coercive order passed without hearing the said
necessary party is clearly prejudice to the answering
respondent's rights and in contrary to admitted
understanding between contained in the decree dated

27.07.2016.

24. It was submitted oned and duly agreed

by the complain

"11. (o) UNIT:
The qnd

subject to
construction
sixty (60) months

circumstan
orforcemo,
mentioned
Allottee(s)

to complete
in a period of

ent unless there
t delay or due to any

the Compony

toreasons
res oI the

and
dues/,

the port ofthe Allottee(s) to obide by qll or any of the terms and
conditions ofthis Agreement ln case there is ony delay on the
pqrt of the Allottee(s) in moking of poyments m the Company
than notwithstonding rights qvailable to the Company
elsewhere in this controct, the period Ior implementation ofthe
project shall olso be extended by a spon of time equivalent to
eoch delay on the pqrt of the Allottee(s) Company,,.

25. In view of the above said, the respondent company had intended to

\ complete the construction of the allotted unit on time. It is pertinent to

.J/
\-
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mention that the respondent company had successfully completed the
civil work of the said tower/proiect, and the finishing worlg MEp work
is remaining of these towers, which is going on and the respondent
company is willing to complete the same within next six to twelve
months of period. However, the delay in handing over the proiect has

occurred due to certain force maieure circumstance, inter alia includes
the covid-19. The possession ofthe unitwould be tentatively delivered

the said proiect.

26. That, several allottees ha

further severally

company and

circumstances/

respondent

works got de

complainants as

the very initial stage

complaint No. 4149 of 2021

e remaining payments, which is

ealth of the respondent

jeure conditions and

the control of the

; the construction

the parties i.e. the

had contemplated at

t Ietter/agreement that

that is why under the

ent letter, it is duly;:::::,1:'"H
agreed by the coprpluFflgFqyE{rynftnlcompany shail not be
liabte to performlrd VnNhfVi!"\15"\laYtrg tr,e subsistence or
any force maieure circumstances and the time period required for
performance of its obligations shall inevitably stand extended. It is
unequivocally agreed between the complainant and the respondent
company that the respondent company is entitled to extension of time
for delivery ofthe said unit on account of force maieure circumstances
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beyond the control of the respondent company and inter_alia, some of
them are mentioned herein below:

[i) That, the respondent company started construction over the said
proiect land after obtaining all necessary sanctions/approvals/
clearances from different state/central agencies/authorities and
after getting building plan approved from the authority (all in the
name of prime it] and named the project as ,,Elvedor.,. 

The
respondent company h ived applications for booking of
apartments in the sai

requests, the respond

ous customers and on their
allotted the under-construction

apartments/

(ii) That, owing levels in Delhi NCR, the

to be carried out between 6 am and 6 pm, and the complete ban
was lifted by the Hon,ble Suprem,e Court on 14th February, Z0Z 0.

(iii] Tha! when the complete ban was lifted on 14th February 2020 by
the Hon,ble Supreme Court, the Government of India imposed
National Lockdown on Z4th of March, 2020 due to pandemic
COVID-19, and conditionally unlocked it in 3rd May, 2020,
However, this has left the great impact on the procurement of

l, material and Labour. The 40-day lockdown in effect since March
4K

\-

Hon'ble Su

the region

realty d

was running

the city dwellersi

(CPCBJ

condition

struction activities in

which was a blow to

dex (AQIJ at the time

severely unsafe for

al Pollution Control Board

re, the SC lifted the ban

nstruction activities
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24, which was further extended up to May 3 and subsequently to
May 17, Ied to a reverse migration with workers leaving cities to
return back to their villages. It is estimated that around 5 lakh
workers walked to their villages, and around 10 lakh workers are
stuck in reliefcamps. The aftermath oflockdown or post lockdown
periods has left great impact and scars on the sector for resuming
the fast-paced consffuction for achieving the timely delivery as

agreed under the "allotme " That initially, after obtaining
the requisite sancti rovals from the concerned
Authorities, the company had commenced

e necessary infrastructure
including lab However, since the
constructio t be carried on in the
planned mstances detailed
above, the tilized and the Iabour
was also left enses, without there
being any p k. Further, most of the
construction materi purchased in advance, got

respondent company running into crores of
rupees.

(iv) Moreover, it is also pertinent to mention here that every year the
construction work was stopped / banned / stayed due to serious
air pollution during winter session by the Hon,ble National Green
Tribunal (NGT), and after banned / stayed the material, manpower
and flow of the work has been disturbed / distressed. Every year

plants and

completion

into losses

1',
rA..

le

"!oa€t

df, tfir

to th
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the respondent company had to manage and rearrange for the
same and it almost multiplied the time of banned / stayed period
to achieve the previous workflou The orders already placed on
record before this Hon,ble Bench.

(v) The real estate sector so far has remained the worst hit by the
demonetization as most ofthe transactions that take place happen
via cash. The sudden ban on Rs S00 and Rs 1000 currency notes
has resulted in a situation or no cash in the market to be
parked in real estate subsequently translated into
an abrupt fall in hous across all budget categories.
Owing to its uni event, demonetization

most of all, - especiallybrought a lot

when it cam ne was affected
by this possible economic

ich also affected the

t, be it daily wage
disbursement to construction, and day-

State of ctly affected by the
shortage of water, Further the Hon'ble punjab and Haryana High
court vide an order dated L6.07,2012 in cwp No. 20032 0f 2009
directed to use only treated riater from available Sewerage
Treatment Plants (hereinafter referred to as ,,STp"). As the
availability of STP, basic infrastructure and availability of water
from STP was very limited in comparison to the requirement of
water in the ongoing constructions activities in Gurgaon District, it

Complaint No. 4149 of2021

activities sl

respondent
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was becoming difficult to timely schedule the construction
activities. The availability of treated water to be used at
construction site was thus very limited and against the total
requirement of water, only 10-15%o of required quantity was
available at construction sites.

27. That, owing to the above said force maieure circumstances and reasons
beyond the control of the respondent company, it was extremely
necessary to extend the in

in the allotment letter.

28. Copies of all the relevant

record. Their authen

decided on the b

made by the

E. Iurisdiction of

29. The authority

adjudicate the

of offer of possession mentioned

ave been filed and placed on

the complaint can be

and submission

matter jurisdiction to

given below.

E. I Territo

30. As per notifica 4.L2.2017 issued by
Town and Country planning Departmint, the jurisdiction of Real Estate
Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for
all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the
proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram
district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

PaEe 15 of 22
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31. Section 11(4J(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4J(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

Be responsiblefor all obligqtion, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and rigulotions
made thereunder or to the allottees os per the agreiment for
sale, or to the ossociation ofollotteet as the case ioy be, till the
conveyonce lfoll the aportments, plots or building, as the case
may be, to the allottees, or mon areas to the associotion
of sllottees or the as the cose may be;

Section 34-Functions

34(D ofthe Act
cast upon the

ofthe obligations
the real estate

agents under lotions made
thereunder,

32. So, in view of the,provisions of the_A-ct quoted above, the authority hasl-, ^ /tt{ r,-.i4 /ll\ I rrl
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint reqardins non_r3l ,at !
compriance of obrisations bv th" 

$" 

"hi' 
{?tnt'"tnt regarding

which is to ue a"iia"a-tyd" llirlti.".,lr-"ftcer if pursued by the)"-l:]]M.l.icomplainants at a later stryEffi6$

]. -Fliai"s',. 
to" ?Fff Tfplp".g"a"",,

F.I Obrection regardlng non roinder of lrl/i Frime lT Solutions pvt. Ltd.

as a party. GURUGRAM
33. While filing written reply on 05.05.2022, a specific plea was taken by

the respondent with regard to non-joining of M/s prime IT Solutions
Pvt. Ltd. as a party in the complaint. It is pleaded by the respondent that
there was joint venture agreement executed between it and M/s prime

IT Solutions Pw. Ltd., leading to collaboration agreement dated
06.12.2072 between them. On the basis of that agreement, the
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respondent undertook to proceed with the construction and

development of the pro.iect at its own cost. Moreover, even on the date
of collaboration agreement the directors of both the companles were
common. A reference to that agreement was also given in the letter of
allotment as well as buyers agreement. So, in view of these facts, the
presence of M/s prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. as a respondent before the
authority is must and be added as such. But the pleas advanced in this
regard are devoid of merit. No doubt there is mention to that
collaboration agreement in the buyer,s agreement but the complainants
allottee was not a partyto that document executed on 06..J,2.2012. ff the
IT Solutions would have been a necessary party, then it would have
been a signatory to the buyer's agreement executed between the parties
on 07.05.2014 i.e., after signing ofcollaboration agreement. The factum
of merely mentioning with regard to collaboration agreement in the
buyer's agreement does not ipso facto shows that M/S prime IT
Solutions Pvt. Ltd. should have been added as a respondent. Moreover,
the payments against the allotted units were received by the
respondent/builder. So, taking into consideration all these facts it
cannot be said that joining of M/s prlme IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. as a

respondent was must and the authority can proceed in its absence in
view of the provision contained in Order 1 Rules 4 (b) and 9 of Code of
Civil Procedure, 1908.

F.ll Oblection regarding force maieure conditions:

34. The respondent-promoter has raised the contention that the
construction of the tower in which the unit of the complainants is
situated, has been delayed due to force majeure circumstances such as

* 
orders ofthe NGT, High Court and Supreme Court, demonetisation, govt.

M
\\-
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schemes and non-payment of instalment by different allottee of the
proiect but all the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit.
First of all, the possession of the unit in question was to be offered by
07.05.2079. Hence, events alleged by the respondent do not have any
impact on the proiect being developed by the respondent. Moreover,
some ofthe events mentioned above are ofroutine in nature happening
annually and the promoter is required to take the same into
consideration while launching_ the proiect. Thus, the Dromoter.-_I:r ".\... 

-

respondent cannot be given any leqiency on based ofaforesaid reasons
i-.4rtxg:arA'

and it is well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his
own wrong.

G. Entitlement of the complainants for refund:
{rgtq ard

G.I Direct the resp bed rate on the
amount paid of plainants for the
said shop on acco ession from the date
of payment till
shop.

possession of said

to continue with the

s provided under the
n

so reads as under.

35.

"Section 78: - Reau,n ol amount and compensatlon

18(1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unoble to give possession of
qn aportment, plot, or building, -

Provided thqt where an ollottee does not intend to withdraw from
the project, he shqll be pqid, by the promoter, intetest for every
month of delay, till the handing over of the possessiotl at such rate
as may be prescribed."

to pa

ln the present complaint, the complainar

project and is seeking delay possession r

proviso to section 18{1J of the Act. Sec. 1

Page 18 of 22
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Admissibility

interest: The

proviso to section

withdraw from the

for every month ofdelay,

Complaint No. 4149 of 2021

period of36. Clause 11(a) of the buyer,s agreement provides the time
handing over possession and the same is reproduced below:

,11. (a) SCHEDULE FOR PoSSESs]oN oF THE SAID IINIT:
The Compony bosed on its present plons ond estimotes ond

subject to all just exceptions endeavours to complete
c?n.str:c^tlon of 

.the_Said building/Said tJnit within a period of
sixty (60) months ftom the dote of this qgreement uniess the;e
sholl be delay or failure due to depqrtment delay or due to any
c-ircumstonces beyond the power and control olihe Compony ir
force majeure conditions including but not limited to'reaions
\:,r!!on:d. in clause 11(b) and 11(c) or due to fqilures of the
A ottee6) to pay in time tlenffii'rice and othlr chargei ani
dues/pqyments menrionefilffiffim rrt o, ory loitiri ii
the part of the Attotte"@ *ilffW or rry,f ti"Gir-oii
condition_s of this Agree.effiti" re ii aiy aeUy on tii
part of the Allottee(s_ ts to the Compony
tlan 

,notwith: .tonding righ*- aiailible to the Com'poiy
elsewhere in.this contract, the period for implementation of tie
proj.ect sholl also be extended by a span of time equivaleit to
ea(h deloy on the port of rhe Allottee(s) Comoonv,,..;

37.

as may be p

rules. Rule 1

+20/6,:

under rule 15 of the

Rule 15, to section 72,
section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) oI section l;l

5h

prescribed rate of
possession charges,

ttee does not intend to

the promoter, interest

bver ofpossession, at such rate

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; s;ciioi lg; and sui-
sections (4) qnd (7) of section 19, the,,interest ot the rote prescribed,,
sho-ll be the Stote Bonk oftndio highestmarginal cost of iending rate

\L

Provided that in cqse the State Bonkoflndio maroinql costoflendino
rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be reploced iy such benchmaik
lending rqtes which the Stotc Bank of lniia mry f,x yro^ ti^" ti ii,i
for lending to the generol public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
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interest, The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

httns://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRJ as

on date i.e., 06.01.2023 is 8.60%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +Zo/o i.e., 10.60y0 per

annum.

40. The definition ofterm 'inte ed under section 2[za) ofthe Act
provides that the rate o ble from the allottee by the
promoter, in case of rate of interest which

the promoter in case of default. The

relevant section

"kq)
or the

by the promoter

Explanation.

(i0

o the rote ofi 'de bt the promoter, in
of interest which thecqse of default,

promoter shqll be in cose of default;
to the allottee sholl befrom the

rt thereof till the

0nd the interest
is refunded,

the date the
it is paidi'

41. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.600lo p.a. by the

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainants in case of delay possession charges.

42. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other record

and submissions made by the parties, the authority is satisfied that the

\ , respondent is in contravention ofthe section 11(4J(a) ofthe Act by not(4
\'- 
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handing over possession by the due date as per the agreement. It is a
matter of fact that buyer,s agreement executed between the parties on
07,05.2074, the possession of the booked unit was to be delivered
within a period of 60 montis ftom the date of execution of the
agreement, which comes out to be 0 7,OS,ZOL}.

43. Accordingly, non-compliance ofthe mandate contained in section 11(4)
(aJ read with proviso to section 1g(1) of the Act on the part of the
respondent is established. As inants are entitled to delayed
possession charges at the p ofinterest i.e., 70.6OVo p.a. for
every month of delay on id by them to the respondent
from the due date 5.2019 till the offer of
possession ofthe pation certificate from
the competenta

over ofpossession
whichever is on 18[1J of the Act
read with rule 15

iJ The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate
of l0.60Vo p.a. for every month of delay from the due date of
possession i.e., 07.0S.2019 till the offer of possession of the
subiect flat after obtaining occupation certificate from the
competent authority plus two months or handing over of
possession whichever is earlier.

H.

44.

Directions ofthe Au

Hence, the authority hererrcrLc, rlle aurnorlty hereby passes this order and issue the following
directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance ol.
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ii) The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrued
within 90 days from the date of order and thereafter monthly
payment of interest to be paid till date of handing over of
possession shall be paid on or before the lOth ofeach succeeding

month.

iii) The complainants are also directed to pay the outstanding dues,
ifany.

iv) The rate ofinterest ch from the allottee by the promoter,
in case of default at the prescribed rate i.e.,

70.35o/o by the respo oter which is the same rate of
interest which le to pay the allonee, in
case of charges as per section
Z(za) of th

v) The resp the complainants
which is n ent.

45. Complaint stands

46. File be consigned to the

KumarArora) (Ashok
Member Mem

aryana Real Estate Regulatory Auth

Dated: 06.01.2023

Complaint No. 4149 of 2021

kj,:,'.r"*-*,
Member

HA ERA

Gurugram
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